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GERTRUDE MANNERING
A TALE OF SACRIFICE

BY FRANCES NOBLE
CHAPTER VI.—CONTINUED 

Gertrude paused a moment, and 
then, fixing her eyes very earnestly 
on her cousin’s face, she answered :

“Julia, if God were like what you 
think, He would not be just ; and 
He in both just and merciful. There 
would be no difference between 
good and bad, if He took no notice, 
but treated both the same. Why 
did He come on earth to redeem us, 
if there was no hell to be redeemed 
from? why did He preach and teach 
so much, if it was to make so little 
matter in the end how we lived — if 
the good were not to be rewarded 
and tne wicked punished ? We 
must believe that He hates sin, that 
it oannot come near Him ; and how 
could He have sinners for ever in 
heaven with Him—persons who have 
despised and disobeyed Him on 
earth all their lives ? And don’t 
you see that our idea of God is 
higher than yours, because we 
believe that whatever He teaches 
and ordains must be good and for 
the best, however little we can 
understand it, or however little we 
may like the idea of it ? We do not 
judge God by our human rules, but 
believe that whatever He wills is 
the wisest and best thing that can 
be, because He has willed it, and 
He is all good and just. Hell even, 
terrible as it seems, is no harder to 
believe in than heaven, when once

£ou are convinced that God created 
oth, and that it is presumption to 
judge or find fault with His actions 

as if we could know what was 
best—we whom He created and who 
are less than worms compared to 
Him!’’ And the color mounted 
to Gerty’s face in her earnestness.

Lady Hunter looked at her in 
admiration for a minute.

“What a good little preacher 
you’d make, Gerty ! And you do 
really believe it all, I think, too, or 
you could not tell it so well and 
earnestly."

Gertrude blushed deeper still.
“I wish I could tell you better, 

Julia. Any Catholic could tell you 
as much as I have done. We grow 
up with the knowledge, you see ; 
and we feel, or we should do, more 
strongly on the subject than on any 
other ; and it would be strange if 
we did not speak about it, too, a 
little warmly, .wouldn’t it, Julia ?”

“ But, Gerty, you must be dread
fully shocked at me, and Sir 
Robert too, and every one you meet 
here, for that matter dear. You 
see, I’ve always been so content 
with my own wide vievfrs on these 
subjects. It never struck me be
fore to think of God in that way, or 
to feel that there was any presump
tion in my idea of Him. But your 
view is ayery beautiful one, very sub
lime ; there must be such a feeling 
of rest and certainty in it, as well 
as in your religion altogether. I 
could almost wish 1 had been born a 
Catholic, Certy.” And Lady Hunter 
sighed, while a troubled, puzzled, 
look came over her face.

Gertrude said no more, but took 
her cousin’s hand, and smiled as 
she caressed it, breathing a silent 
inward prayer that if her poor 
words should be the means of bring
ing any whisper of grace to Lady 
Hunter's heart she might not be 
prevented from listening to it by 
any worldliness or self-deception. 
But she did not weary her now by 
speaking any more on the subject, 
as she saw that Lady Hunter 
seemed to wish to change the con- 
versation ; for she soon banished 
the anxious look from her face, 
and began smilingly to talk on some 
less serious and, alas ! to her, more 
congenial topic.

And when the Sunday had come 
round — Gertrude’s first Sunday 
away from all her old accustomed 
Catholicsurroundings—Lady Hunter 
was quite surprised to hear that she 
could not miss going to Mass be
cause she had been up very late the 
night before and was very tired 
after rather an exciting day. 
Gertrude wanted to go to Mass at 
the Jesuits’ church in Farm Street, 
because she had heard Rupert 
speak so often of it ; and as she was 
ready long before the time, though 
the carriage was ordered to take 
her, she stood talking a few 
minutes with her couisin and Sir 
Robert as she waited for it. They 
were only commencing breakfast, 
Gertrude having had hers early by 
herself.

" You are sure, dear, you 
do not mind going alone ?” Lady 
Hunter asked.

Gertrude laughed merrily at the 
idea.

“I shall be quite at home when I 
get into the church, you know, 
Julia.”

“Yes, I know Catholics always 
seem to feel that. I remember 
your poor mamma once saying to 
me, but I had forgotten that you 
never could miss going on any 
account on Sundays. I had a vague 
idea that the Mass on Sundays was 
a kind of obligation ; but it never 
came home to me before, because 
on the two Sundays I stayed at the 

, Grange, in your mamma’s lifetime, 
the going to church only seemed 
part and parcel of their religious 
way of going on altogether, and I 
did not trouble to think or ask any
thing about it ; besides as I told 
you, Gerty, I always laughed so in 
those days at anything of the kind 
that my poor cousin gave up speak
ing at sll on the subject.”

“I am afraid my wife shocks you 
very much, Gertrude,” said Sir

Robert, with his courteous smile ; 
"but she is not so irreligious as she 
appears, I assure you.

“You think me an angel, dear, of 
course ; and 1 am afraid I return 
the compliment, for you are cer
tainly the chief article in my relig
ion. And her ladyship smiled 
fondly at her husband. “But here 
is the carriage, love," she added to 
Gertrude, “and I don’t want to 
make you late with listening to my 
heresy, you know." And she rose 
for a moment to kiss Gerty as she 
left the room.

That afternoon Gerty found at 
last a spare hour or two and de
voted them to writing to her father 
and to her dear Sister Teresa at the 
convent.

“You cannot think,” she wrote to 
the latter, "how glad I was to be at 
Mass again after these few days in 
London, which have seemed more 
like a month ; I have seen so much, 
and am getting quite used to all 
this dressing and visiting and 
gayety. I should feel dreadfully 
strange alone here without papa, if 
I had any time to think of it, but I 
have not ; and Lady Hunter is so 
kind, quite a ‘duck, as we used to 
say at school. I did so pray for 
her this morning at Mass, because I 
think she sometimes puts away the 
thought of religion out of her 
head just because it frightens her ; 
and she would be a grand Catholic, 
if such a thing could happen as her 
conversion. You will pray for her, 
I know, if only for my sake, won’t 
you ? And don’t forget me either, 
your poor giddy child, for 1 really 
do like the world, 1 am afraid, after 
all. If you saw how I dance and 
how 1 enjoy it, and how I delight in 
looking nice to go out, how I catch 
myself gazing in the glass so often 
at my finery, 0 sister ! you would 
scold your silly Gerty. But still I 
shall not be a bit sorry to leave it 
all to go back to papa and the dear 
old Grange ; I shall even be good 
enough to be quite anxious by then 
to get to Mass ever day again and 
see all my poor people again ; for, 
after all, it is a queer sort of life 
this for a Catholic, to have time for 
nothing but pleasure, isn't It ? I 
shall not get to Benediction tonight, 
of course, though it is Sunday ; for 
two or three gentlemen are coming 
to dinner, and I shall have to stay 
and eat my dinner and flirt (don’t 
be horrified, sister dear !) with the 
gentlemen. I will promise not to 
do much at the last accomplish
ment ; indeed, I would rather flirt 
with dear old Sir Robert himself 
than any gentleman I have seen 
yet ; so, you see, you need not be 
afraid. By the bye, I met Agnes 
White at church this morning, and 
have promised to call on her. We 
hardly knew each other at first. 
She has grown taller and is very 
elegant-looking now, and she said 
she would never have known that 
the fashionable young lady who 
tapped her on the shoulder was her 
old friend Gerty Mannering. I am 
going to write to papa now such a 
long letter. You know he is with 
Rupert at the college, and is going 
into retreat on Wednesday, the very 
evening that I am going to a terri
bly grand ball at the Duchess of
N-----’s, the grandest, most likely,
that I shall go to during my stay in 
London.

“ Give my love to Rev. Mother 
and every one—the girls too, 
though I have not time to name 
them specially. Tell them all how 
I am enjoying my visit, and how 
worldly I am getting ; and don’t 
forget, sister dear, to pray for 

“ Your ever-loving child,
'* Gerty Mary Mannering 

Enfant de Marie,”

CHAPTER VII
The ball at the Duchess of N—’s, 

of which Gerty wrote in her letter 
to the convent, was to be one of the 
largest and moat magnificent affairs 
of the season, and was to be her 
grace’s farewell entertainment, as 
she was leaving London a few days 
later. Later Hunter told Gerty she 
must consider herself specially for
tunate to be in town for it.

"And,” she added, “Sir Robert 
and 1 shall enjoy it twice as much 
as we should have done without 
you, you know, love, in watching 
you enjoy it. Poor Sir Robert ! I 
know he only goes out half the time 
to please me ; but it really makes 
him feel young again to have a girl 
like you under his protection, espec
ially such a famous little dancer as 
you are Gerty.”

And Gerty herself looked forward 
with great pleasure and excitement 
to the evening, though she was get
ting used, as she had told Sister 
Teresa, to gayety and visiting. She 
was quite unconscious of the inter- 
est and admiration she herself 
excited, being so delighted and 
amused with the novelty of her new 
existence that, save fora little girl
ish passing vanity, it seldom occur
red to her to think of herself or the 
impression she was likely to make 
on society. Perhaps, in her sweet, 
genuine unconsciousness, she would 
have laughed if she had been told 
that she had made any impression 
at all in her cousin’s fashionable 
circle ; but it was so. Already she 
was spoken of everywhere as “ that 
sweet little Miss Mannering ;” and 
her artless, engaging manners and 
beautiful brown eyes had gained 
her no small number of admirers, 
of whom however, she thought very 
little beyond the passing moment.

Unconscious and heart-free, she 
set out with her cousin and Sir
Robert to the Duchess of N-----'s on
the appointed evening, laughing 
merrily in girlish glee at the antici
pation of the grandest entertain
ment she had yet been present at.

and at Lady Hunter’s enthusiastic 
admiration of her appearance.

“ Don’t make me vain, Julia,

Slease,” she laughed. “ It really 
i this lovely dress that does it all, 
don’t you see ?" And she talked on

Sayly as the carriage drove on, 
earing her to her fate, dreaming 
not that the knell was sounding of 

her careless girlish happiness, of 
her simple desires and freedom of 
heart ; little dreaming that, after 
tonight, all these would be hers as 
they had been, never—never more !

Two or three dances were over, 
and Gerty was sitting down during 
an interval next to a lady friend of 
her cousin’s, talking to her now and 
then, but more occupied in admir
ing the brilliant room afresh, now 
that she had time to take breath 
and notice more particularly its 
splendid decorations and appoint
ments. Her eyes wandered over 
the dazzling scene for some min
utes, until they were arrested sud
denly and lingered almost uncon
sciously, fascinated by a face which 
attracted them. It was that of a 
gentleman who was leaning against 
one of the pillars of the room, a 
complete stranger to Gerty, for 
she knew at once that she had never 
seen that pale, proud face any
where before, and she gazed at it as 
she might have done at a beautiful 
picture or statue.

“What a splendid face!” she 
thought. “I never saw one like it 
before L, It would do for the pic
ture of a Crusader, or some chival
rous knight in armor ; a shade too 
calm ancKscornful, perhaps hardly 
fiery enough ; but—I don’t know, 
it looks as if it could look fiery, too. 
sometimes.” And Gerty went on 
dreaming away quite a string of 
romantic fancies about the face of 
the hero on whom she had suddenly 
lighted, forgetting herself entirely in 
her innocent poetical admiration. She 
was recalled to consciousness by her 
companion, who turned to her with 
some question about the music, 
which was just commencing again 
for the next dance. Gerty started, 
blushing violently, and replied to 
the question as well as she could, 
her companion wondering for a 
minute what ailed her.

“Oh ! what ever have I been 
doing ?" she asked herself, quite in 
an agony of confusion. “Surely he 
cannot have noticed me looking at 
him so long ! Oh no ! he never 
looked this way at all ; what a bless
ing ! If I could only get out of my 
habit of dreaming and romancing 
so ! It didn’t matter much to be 
so often in scrapes for it at school, 
but here in the world what would 
people think of me!" And poor 
Gerty resolutely kept her eyes 
away from the part of the room 
where they had been led into the 
offence for which she was blushing 
still.

She had danced again, and was 
again sitting down, talking to her 
recent partner and trying to forget 
the impression which had been 
made upon her and its consequent 
annoyance, when, looking up, she 
saw Lady Hunter advancing towards 
her, and with her the very gentle
man whose face had ea attracted 
Gerty—her “Crusader," her“knight 
in armor," as her romantic fancy 
had suggested.

Almost before she was aware of 
it, Lady Hunter came close up to 
her, and was introducing the gentle
man to her, Gerty blushing again 
the while, partly with the natural 
school-girl shyness nnd modesty 
which clung to her still, and partly 
with the recollection of her own 
"foolishness,” as she called it. 
She would have been still more con
fused could she have known that 
the gentleman had, unseen, been 
watching her intently all through 
the last dance and for the last five 
minutes, and that on discovering 
she was a protegee of Lady 
Hunter’s he had sought out her 
ladyship and specially requested an 
introduction to her cousin.

“Gerty.” began her ladyship, 
with a bright smile, “I want to in
troduce you to a particular friend 
of ours, Mr. Graham. My cousin, 
Miss Mannering,” she added to tbe 
gentleman. “There now, Stanley, 
you are acquainted. It is quite a 
treat to get you back again, you 
truant. 1 thought you had sworn 
love to Italy for the next three 
months at least, and here 
we meet you, like a ghost, in 
London. You had not the heart, 
Stanley, I see, to let a whole season 
pass quite without your presence.” 
And she tapped his arm playfully 
with her fan.

“I must plead guilty to the weak
ness, if it is one, Lady Hunter.” 
And Stanley Graham smiled as he 
spoke, his smile enhancing the 
beauty of his countenance, reliev
ing it from the somewhat haughty, 
scornful expression it wore gener
ally in repose. “It is hardly a week 
since I discovered that I was tired 
of Italy, even though 1 was at the 
very time enjoying the beauty of 
Lake Como, and 1 resolved that 
before many days were over I 
should be once more in the great 
Babylon." And he smiled again. 
“There is no place like home, after 
all ; don’t you think so, Miss Manner
ing ?” he added, turning to Gerty.

A vision of her own dear home, 
the old Grange, deserted just now 
by the two who loved it so, rose to 
Gerty’s mind as she answered very 
earnestly, though somewhat shyly : 
“Indeed I do,” looking up at the 
same time with such a world of ex
pression in her soft eyes, that if 
Stanley Graham had regarded her 
with interest before, he did so 
doubly now, and took a seat by her 
side.

"Well, Stanley,” said Lady 
Hunter, "I won’t stay now to hear

all your news, for you will have to
reward us for doing so long without 
you by giving us a great deal of 
your society for the next fortnight, 
remember.” And with her bright, 
sweet smile, she moved slowly 
away.

Gerty was engaged for the ensu
ing dance to the young man with 
whom she had also danced the 
previous one ; but he, having seen 
the introduction between her and 
Stanley Graham, and guessing it 
was a specially requested one, 
though Gerty did not, hardly liked 
to claim her just then, but went off 
to console himself, if he could with 
some other young lady in less re
quisition. So Gerty was left there 
with Stanley Graham, a strange 
new feeling of contentment, which 
she did not stop to analyze, pervad- 
ing her heart in spite of the 
nervousness which she could not 
wholly drive away as she found her
self powerless to escape from such a 
complete tete-a-tete with this 
stranger, whose grand-seigneur
like air somewhat frightened Gerty, 
even while it attracted her romantic 
admiration.

“ This is your first visit to Lon
don, is It not, Miss Mannering ?” he 
began ; and the rich, low voice was 
so very kind and gentle that Gerty’s 
shy alarm vanished entirely, and she 
looked up again with her own en
gaging smile into her companion’s 
face. •»

" Oh, yes !” she answered ; “ I 
only left school last Christmas; and 
my own home is in B—shire, quite 
in the country. I should not have 
come up to London at all this year, 
only that Lady Hunter was so very 
kind and insisted on it.”

TO BE CONTINUED

“KEEP SMILING"
“ How's Mrs. Aspel ?” asked old 

Mr. Williams of his nephew, Jack 
Aspel.

" Oh," the young man answered, 
while a dissatisfied look overspread 
his countenance, “ she’s not at all 
well of late. I'm worried to bits 
over her.”

" I’m very sorry to hear that. 
Have you had Dr. Murphy up ?”

“ Yes. Many times, but all to no 
use. She gets depressed, and very 
often breaks into fits of crying.”

"Tell me,” Mr. Williams re
marked, suddenly breaking the 
trend of conversation, “ how is 
your business during these times ?”

Jack Aspel paused and flushed up 
a bit before answering.

“ I work as hard as a nailer all 
day, and every day, and yet I must 
confess ”—here a troubled look 
became visible on his young face— 
“ that I do not make much progress. 
Others outstep meat every turn.”

" Man alive ! Don’t take notice 
of those things. Don’t you know 
that no one gets along in this world 
as well as he desires?" expostulated 
Mr. Williams.

" Quite right, sir,” answered 
Jack, “ but 1 would like to see an 
adequate return for my labor.”

“ You have a decent account at 
the bank, good health, a'good home, 
and a beautiful young wife. Are 
those not sufficient remuneration 7“ 
Mr. Williams ventured to ask.

Then, with that curious non-pluss- 
ing habit he had of suddenly switch
ing to affairs outside the scope of 
the moment, he blurted out :

" Are you looking as well now as 
when you left your wife this morn
ing ?”

“ No, indeed ! Far worse. I’ve 
been worried no end all day. The 
only chance of looking any way 
pleasant I have is, when I leave 
home every morning. And then, in 
truth, I believe, I look glum 
enough.”

" Well, then, Jack ”—Mr. Wil
liams laid stress on each word as he 
spoke—“ I don’t wonder your Wife 
is beyond the aid of doctor’s medi
cines.”

“ I really don’t understand you, 
Uncle,” said Jack. “ I am----- .”

“ Let me explain,” interrupted 
the old man. “ Don’t you know 
that worry killed the cat. It is 
eating the soul out of you, and the 
health and happiness out of your 
wife. Your face, Jack is your 
wife's mirror. One glance at it, 
when you arrive after business is 
over, tells her how you have been 
doing all day. You say your face 
face looks its worst in the evening 
after the cares of the day. Mrs. 
Aspel sees the unpleasant, harsh 
look, where once happiness dwelt, 
and she becomes morose, mind-sick, 
and down-hearted. That is because 
she is a true woman. If she were 
one of the other kind, she would get 
out to theatres or other places of 
amusement, and let you and your 
glum looks go hang. Here is my 
advice to you : Life is not ever
lasting. Place your trust in God. 
Tell Him your worries and troubles, 
Be a smiler, man Leave business 
and its profit and loss behind you 
when you lock up your store each 
evening. Remember, try a pleas
ant, smiling face for your wife.”

As he finished speaking, the old 
man turned and walked away.

“ Tell pour worries to God, and 
be a smiler.”

Yes, he would try and carry out 
his uncle’s advice. He would do 
anything to bring happiness to the 
young wife he loved devotedly. It 
would be easy to confide his worries 
to the Saviour of men, who had 
asked that such things should be 
confided to Him ; but to smile when 
he felt depressed and weary in spirit 
—that was easier said than done. 
However, he remembered the ad
vice, as he placed his latchkey in 
the door of his pretty residence in 
the suburbs.
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e. L MfddSeton Oe^a,L,K^h*n
Cable Address : “Foy"
Telephone. { Main m

Offices : Continental Life Building 
CORNER BAY AND RICHMOND STREETS 

TORONTO

Austin M. Latchford, LL, B.
BARRISTER 4 SOLICITOR 

Federal Building 
Richmond St, West 

TORONTO

DAY, FERGUSON & CO
Jamea K. Day BAKRI8T1™
John M. Ferguson ^ Adelaide 8t. West 
Joseph P. Walsh TORONTO, CANADA

LUNNEY& LANNAN
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS, NOTARIES 

HarryW. Lnnnov, K.O., B.A..B.C.L. 
Alphonsus Lannan, LL. B.

CALGARY, ALBERTA

JOHN H. McELDERRY
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

NOTARY PUBLIC
UNION BANK BUILDING
GUELPH, ONTARIO

CANADA

Res. Lak Oable Address “Leedon'1 
" Hillcreet 1(187 Main 1683
Lee, O’Donoghue & Harkins 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Eto. 
W. T. J. Dee, B.C.L. J. Q. 0'Donoghue,rK.C 

Hugh Harkins
Confederation Life Chambers S. W. Corner Queen and Victoria Sta 

TORONTO. CANADA

___________DENTAL

MICHAEL J. MULVIHILL
L. D. S„ D. D. S.

26 PEMBROKE STREET W.
PEMBROKE, ONT.

PHONE 176 

OPEN EVENINGS

DR. J. M. SEDGEWICK
DENTIST

426 Richmond St, Near Dundee 
LONDON, ONT.

PHONE 6006

OPEN EVENINGS

DR. VINCENT KELLY
DENTAL SURGEON 

Clinic Building, 241-243 Queen’s Ave 
LONDON, ONT.

Phone 1400 Rea. Phone 5193

R. I. WATSON
Government and Industrial

BONDS
BOUGHT and SOLD

Phone 1637W 213 Dom. Savings Bldg
LONDON, ONT.

BEDDOME, BROWN 
CRONYN and 
POCOCK

\V^> TELEPHONE
693 W

392 RICHMOND ST.
LONDON. CANADA
MONEY TO LOAh,

87 YONGE ST., TORONTO 
PHONE MAIN 4030

Hennessey
'•Something More Than a Drug Store"

DRUGS CUT FLOWERS
PERFUMES CANDIES

Order by PKone — we deliver

James R. Hasletf
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
Agent for Fees Oil Burnere

621 Richmond St. London, Ont.

497552


